
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
The new Japanese-Italian-Ger-

man axis agreement did not come
as a complete surprise to experts in
this country. And, by the same
token, the President’s embargo on
shipments of scrap to Nippon was
hardly unexpected. The vast weight
of American public opinion is
known to favor a strongly pro-
Chinese and anti-Japanese policy.
The embargo would [probably have
been effected some time ago, but a
few dissenters in the state depart-
ment delayed matters. It may be
that the San Francisco speech of
Wendell Wilikie, in which he
pledged himself to help China and
to oppose Japan’s empire building
ambitions, was also a factor.

It was apparently a coincidence
that these two events should have
taken place within the same week.
In one way, it is a good thing they
did—coming together, they served to
clear the air and put Japanese-Am-
erican relations on a more realistic
basis. There is no more pretense
here of regarding Japan as a friend-
1y power. Instead, we regard her as
a. potential enemy of American in-
terests. And now the question is,
What are likely to be the results of
the scrap embargo and the axis mil- ‘
itary pact?

The embargo is without doubt a
hard blow to Japan’s militarists. We
have provided her in the past with
some so percent of the metals she
must have to keep her vast military
establishment going and growing.
She has no other possible source of
an adequate supply now—her to-
talitarian friends, Germany and
Italy, haven’t enough for their own
needs, to say nothing of exports. It
is the American hope that, totally
lacking as she will be from now on
in essential scrap, her military ac-
tivity will gradually bog down. And
there are other steps we can take
if this one does not prove sufficient-
Jy effective. We could, for instance,
refuse to admit Japanese silk into
this country, and by that single act
deprive Nippon of her biggest and
most profitable foreign market.

The new axis agreement does not
mention the United States .by name.
But it is obviously aimed at us—as
fascist spokesmen have exultantly
observed. The meaning of the agree-
ment is crystal clear. If we should
join England in war against Ger-
many and Italy, Japan is pledged
to immediately attack us, thus mak-
ing it necessary for us to keep our
fleet in the Pacific and away from
European waters. And, on the other
side, if we should go to war with
Japan, the other axis partners are
bmmdtohelpthelandoftheßis-
ing Sun with “all political, economic
and military powers" at their com-
mand.

.

'llhese are strong words, but some
feel that there is considerable bluff
behind them. At the present time
we are helping England with every-
thing we have. We could hardly do
me if we were actually at war.
But Japanese newspapers, which are
government controlled and inspired,
havesaidthatshedoos not regard
such American aid to Britain as the
destroyer trade, as a belligerent act.
In other words, Japan, despite the
obvious anger of her military men,
certainly hasn‘t shown an eagerness
tofight. Andifshedidgotowar
with us, it would obviously be im-
pouible for her to get signi?cant
aidfrcmheralliessolongasEng-
land is fighting on and the mili-
taryexpertshelearecomingtothe
conclusion that England’s position
is getting stronger daily.

Unanswered question so far is
what effects this new pact will have
on Russian policy, and that may
turn out to be the most important
question involved. Unofficial Soviet
spokesmm were shocked. For the
differences between Russia and
Japan are completely irreconcilableso far as anyone can see now, and

Russia has favored China in the
Far Eastern war.

Some experts are hazarding the
guess that this pact may negate
the Gennan-Soviet pact of last
year. If that should happen, Ger-
many would have lost far more than
she has gained. She would be con-
fronted with the possibility of an-
other enemy—and an enemy which
is potentially extremely strong,
even though it is badly disorganized.

If the axis friends thought the
new agreement would throw a scare
into this country, resulting in our
reverting to a more neutral attitude,
they were mistaken. Washington’s
response was that, if anything, the
agreement would result in giving
even more aid to Britain. And that
policy will go on no matter who wins
in November—both Mr. Rousevelt
and Mr. Willkie are strongly pro-
English and anti-fascist. So one
result of the pact may be to benefit
England in her war with two of the
pact's three signatories.

Next thing to watch for now is
what Spain does. The axis is using
every pressure to enlist her as their
ally, but Franco, with a war-weary
nation on his hands, is still dodging. I

The penalty for the failure of
aliens to register is a thousand dol-
lar fine and six month imprison-
ment.

A BIT UNUSUAL
It looked as though Sweden was

going .to call off the national elec-
tion due to the present crisis, but
finally decided that because of the
war situation the election should be
held. There is an interesting note
we might remember, here in Ken-
newick, concerning the Swedish
election which their statesmen and
politicians felt was needed at this
time. Eliminated harassing and
haranguing, shoults and abuses,
mud-slinging and violent demon-
strations during the campaign, for

‘ this was to be a “gentlemen’s bout”‘and the issues must be brought be- !
fore the people in orderly and help-
ful fashion. The sides must give
constructive suggestions, intelligent
reasons and have objectives to of»
fer to the voter. They asked that
this election be a demonstration of
proper and reSpectful procedure.
Not a. bad idea for us to try it
sometime here in our country.

You' can’t blame a man for being
sceptical about politics being able
.to pull strings when it comes to
choosing and selecting among many
individuals. It has been hinted that
this would be true in the conscrip-
tion listings in October. We are
glad to learn from the source at
‘Washington, that the entire draft
proceedings will be done in the
open with every sort or publicity
given the lists 01' draftees. Names-
will be posted at registering quart-
ers and in hometown newspapers.
Any person who wishes to challenge
a decision or to question any se-
lection maybe tree to do so. They \
promise no favoritism or political
strings and this will be possible due
to the publicity thrown on each
name. Here in Kennewick we wel-
come open tactics and the basis of
equality.

RIGI-?' wrm YOU, 136? '
A

By now the colleges and universi-
ties of the nation, have opened doors
to our Janes and Johnnies who
gather, from near and far, in class-
rooms for the furthering of their
educational inheritance. There, cut-
ting campus capers, swinging a .brief
case under his arm; goes a Johnny
from Kennewick. Be joyful that he
need not tote along a. gas mask
with those math books. He leaves a.
student building of rooms kept mod-
em in lighting and ventilation. Far
different from spending time in an
underground bomb-proof haven, for
which be grateful. The shout John-

Someone Must Pay

Nobody ever wants to be financial-
ly liable for a smashup. But when
two cars collide, someone must pay
for the damage done. The cost of
accidents comes much higher than
the cost of insurance. Let this
agency protect you with Automo-
bile Insurance that fills every re-
quirement.
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VOTE ON COMMISSIONER
Quite a few people, apparently,

are unaware of the fact that they
are to vote for commissioners from
two districts at the general election
next month. This confusion prob-
ably arises from the fact that each
district selects its own candidates
in the primaries. In the {Prosser
commissioner district the commis-
sioner holds over. In the middle dis-
trict, I. M. Hartman, of Benton City
was nominated on the republican
ticket in the primaries. .

Mrs. Ellen Clark, wife of the pres-
ent commissioner, was named the
democratic nominee. Both of these
candidates will be on the ballots
for all three districts in the gener-
al election.

In this district Mrs. H. S. Hughes
was named the republican candi-
date for commissioner, opposed by
Jay Perry, the democratic nominee.
The names of both these candidates
will also appear upon the ballots
in all districts of the county. ‘In other words, the commissioner ‘
districts select the candidates, but
the people from all over the county
vote upon them in the general elec-
tion. For your information, secure
the necessary data regarding the
candidates from both commission-
district. .

France is paying elght million
dollars a day for the support of the
German army of occupation. More
evidence that a country can afford
to spend most any ammmt of money
-to make impossible its occupation
by a foreign government.

If England survives the present
ordeal it will be a long time before
any one in England will advance the
idea of national nonpreparedness.

} One editor puts it this way: There
is only one question concerning
‘conscription: Does the defense of
the country require it. If not, there
is no argument for it. If it does,
there is no argument against it.

Why should German bunds (be
permitted'jn the United States?
An organization of an- American
Ibund would not be tolerated in Ger-many.

One thing about Wilmie that Am-
ericans like is his tendency to speak
his own mind and say what he
thinks about issues. The curse of
the American politics is the poll-.
tician who weighs every statement to
discover how it will be accepted,
whether it will win or lose votes,
whether or not it conforms exactly
to the party policy. We all get fed
up on that sort of policy and it is
refreshing to have a man who has
the independence of thought and
the courage to express his thoughts

81:1? let the chips fall where they
w .

We were talking with an editor
from a neighboring town. “I've
conducted my paper thirty years,”
he said. “During that time five peo-
ple have commended me 'for things
I have printed having to do with
the community weliare and person-
al kind words I have printed. Dur-
ing the same time something over
800 have complained that I forgot to
mention that the sister who visited
them last week also had their two-
year-old child with her, that it was
pink ice cream that was served at
the party, and that Jones had been
in business in the community twen-
ty-nine years instead of twenty-
etght, as was reported, and similar
trivial and inconsequential mat-
ters." Editors aren’t used to praise
or commendation for the good turns
they do, and seldom get it.

One of the greatest threats to
democratic forms of government in
this country is the rapid growth of
bureaucratic form of government.
The tragic part‘ of it is that no one
seems to be disturbed about it. With
amazing rapidity bureaus are being
set up in Washington, D.C., to take
over this phase and that phase of
government. Once a bureau is set
up it continues to grow and expand.
One day we. are going to wake up
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and find our democracy gone and a
top heavy bureaucratic government
about our necks like the “Old Man
of the Sea” in the children’s book
of fables.

Ws read a comment the other day
on civilized warfare. We don’t be-
lieve there is any such thing as civil-
ized warfare. Some warfare is less
barbarous than others. but none of
it is civilized.

§lozzozaoé
ny hears from the field is no cry of
terror but a hooray for the team
that is carrying the ball for Alma
Mater. It is a blessing the roar
is from a hundred throats and not
the drone and drumming of enemy
planes overhead. Thank heaven
the letter Johnny expects from home
will contain a check or news that
the folks may drive down for the
‘big game. No. bald facts about
black-outs or destruction of child-
hood haunts, Johnny! The family
back home is pretty proud of you-
and they are happy that you are
absorbed in your interests and life
in school. With all of us working
for you we are hopeful of keep-
ing you there and seeing you thru.
Good luck to you Johnny, and
while you are tackling your job we
will do our best to pull together
out here and keep your campus safe
and secure :for you, boy.

TEN YEARS AGO—I93O
Preliminary figures show that a

potential tonnage in the Columbia
and Snake river territory would run
close to 4,500,000 tons from the re-
port issued by the Columbia Valley
association. This preliminary traf-
fic survey was made to secure in-
formation on which to base pos-
sible navigation.

The Ideal Cleaners establishment
moved from the hotel building on
Washington Street to Kennewick
Avenue. Mrs. Bert Moores was in
charge of the alteration department.

The local legion post was plan-
ning another venison feed with‘
members of the Kiwanis and Com-
Imercial clubs being the guests.
! Miss Leona Olbrich was surprised
with a bridal shower at her home
‘ten years ago.

The B. 8: P. W. club was plan-
ning to entertain the clubs of south-
eastern Washington on October 11
and 12. Miss Lulu Moulton, state
first vice president, and former
member of the local club was ex-
pected to be present.

Mrs. Joe Martin returned from a
month’s trip to Seattle and Bremer-
ton, where she was one of the visit-
ors on the Empress of Russia.

The E. C. Smith family were week
end guests in Seattle.

M. M. Moulton and W. C. Muldrow
were in Spokane on business con-
nected with the irrigation canal.

Lafe Goodnight broke his arm
ten years ago while trying to crank
a Ford.

Miss Bonnie Brown left for Port-
land to continue her business course.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92O
At a called meeting of the board

of county commissioners definite
terms were reached for the purchase
by the county of a road right-of-
‘way through the Claybelle ranch
between here and Richland.

Manager W. A. Baker of the Lib-
erty theatre bounced a minstrel
show out of the theatre after hear-
ing their first number.

The cantaloupe growers of Ho-
ver had shipped 13 carloads andwere still shipping.

Arthur and Albert Campbell of
Asotin were visiting with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Campbell.

A. C. Amon of Days Creek, Ore-
gon was a visitor at the P. 0. Book
. ome.

Mrs. Thomas McKain had return-
ed from a visit with relatlva in
Oregon and California.

Mrs. A. S. Murray and three
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children, who had been visiting
relatives in the east for the past
three months. had returned to their
home in Richland.

‘

Mrs. Richard Mounsey of Seattle
and Miss Burdette Hoadley were
recuperating from a recent automo-
bile accident.

Mrs. W. M. Frazier had returned
from Seattle. where she had been
taking medical treatment.

Edward Linn had won a free trip
to the state fair in Yakima.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
The First International Bank re-

sumed business when M. O. mitten
had purchased the controlling inter-
ests.

Jack Stewart of Hover left for
Spokane, where he had work dur-
ing the winter months.

The Woodman of the World gave
a program at their meeting at Fin-
ley with E. S. McDonald, who told
a story being on the program.

J. Perry and his sister, Miss Jessie
Perry had gone to Pullman. where
they were attending the state col-
lege.

The football prospects for the
season .were good with all of the
old team back with the exception

‘of Cliff Story. Edmund Coney and
Clinton Oliver. Some of the regu-
lar team included Stacey Pierce.
Walter Rich, Arthur Erickson, Floyd .
Boyer, Louis Annis, Marvin Carna- ‘
han. Merril Rawson, Warren beard, ‘
Earl Larkin and Lyle Johnson.

W. H. Durham was displaying a
cassaba weighing 6% pounds and
which was grown on his place in
Section 9. I

’ Miss Edna Cresswell. one of the
‘previous years senior had gone to
Walla Walla to enter Whitman.

The Richland band was to leave
for Prosser, where they would be en-
gaged to play at the fair.

The plans for the new sewer sys-
tem would be ready within the next
two weeks, according to the report
at the city council. Also a resolu-
tion was pm concerning the
erecting of new sidewalks in the
business section.

SEEN and HEARD
'— 0N —— 1MAIN $191171

Her Mother: “Now that you know
that Ferdinand wasn't out with en-
other woman, as you thought. why
don’t you make up with him?"

Mrs. Jnneb?de: ‘Why. he hasn't
even”attempted to be; my forgive-
ness.

{Somebodywishestoknow the
qua?fico?onsotanidulw

AVDVERTISING PURGES ITSELP

Down through the history of the United States, only a few
advertising rogues have thrived, and those only for short periods.

~~ There was a time, 100 years ago, when capable physicians
were rare in this country. People dosed/themselves, both with
dreadful concoctions made from their gardens, and with patent
medicines from the store. Then arose a swarm of nostrums for
the “cure” of every disease. These nostrums slew their thousands.
Many of ‘them existed for no other purpose than, as has been said,
“to make ailing women happily drunk at home.”

But the advertising of such pain-killers and fool-killers was
thrown out by most newspapers and magazines at least 25 years
ago. As good doctors became more common, the thirst for patent
medicine abated. In their wake came some cosmeticians who
preyed on women’s vanity, wilyscoundrels who offered perpetual
youth in the form of lotions and creams.

But the Success of any article sold in packages depends, ofcourse, on repeat orders. Few if any lasting fortunes have been
made by lying proprietors of cosmetics. Women buy once. When
they notice no results, except perhaps a rash or eruption, they do
not buy again. Most of the permanently advertised beauty prepa-
rations are made of ingredients which any dermatologist willtell
you are good for the skin. And reputable department stores and
drug stores, in recognition of their responsibilities to their custo-
mers, will handle no beauty preparation to which women in the
mass are allergic at all.

What is true of cosmetics and other packaged goods is alsotrue of everything you see consistently advertised. An'advertise—-
ment is the worst possible place in Which to try to deceive. Decep-tion doesn’t work and doesn’t pay.
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GERVITA
Bread can
now be had
at all the
leading
grocers

“Oh Boy, Mom! This Bread is GOOD!”
So fresh, you can tell it came right out of the
oven of Belair’s Bakery. So nourishing, youeln
be sure that Belair uses only the finest, richut
ingredients in this famous bread. Serve it on
your table tonight; give it to the kiddies forthdr
after-school snack—the whole family willove its
wonderful oven-fresh ?avor.

Order From Your Grocer

Kennewick Bakery

?mrsday. October 10, 1...
[per man. There isn‘t any such in-
‘dividual, but if there were. he Would
be as fast in action as an electric
‘fan and as patient as Job; he would
have the endurance of 20 and the
wisdom of 70: he would have the
memory of an encyclopedia and the
infallibility of an adding machine:
he would have an eye like an eagle
and the nose of a bloodhound; he
would be as tactful as an expectant
heir before a rich uncle, and as dis-
cerning as a shaft of light and
have the analysis of a supreme
court justice; he would be able to.
at one and the same time; answer
two telephones, place a. call of his
own, check a proof sheet and add
the middle name of the third assist-
ant secretary of the navy. and re-
member whatever it was he was told
to [ning home from the corner drug
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